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In our approach to sacred texts we begin with the beginning! How does one begin at the 
beginning? Our earliest recollections as individuals can never be exactly located in time. 
I believe the Midrashic imagination meditating on that first verse of the bible also wishes 
to sow some doubt by posing interesting questions. Besides any polemical issues and 
other cultural triggers that have been posited by scholars I wish to add a meditation on 
that famous commentator RASHI1 who makes use of Midrash for his commentary. 

Rashi quotes the statement of Rabbi Yitzchak, that the Torah should have begun from 
"HaChodesh hazeh lachem - this month shall be for you" [Exodus 12:1], which was the 
first mitzvah commanded to the Jewish People. Why did it begin with "Genesis”? Because 
of the verse,  "The power of His works He declared to His People, to give them the 
inheritance of the nations" [Psalms  111:6].  If  the nations of the world say, "You are 
thieves, for you've conquered the land of the seven nations," they [the Jewish People] 
can  answer,  "The  entire  world  belongs  to  Hashem,  He  created  it  and  gave  it  to  
whomever He wanted. He wanted to give it to them [the nations], and then He took it  
away from them and gave it to us." 2

'udu uhagn jf euxp er wtnujb,vn tuv z"fa c,f ,"phc) ,hatrc 

'hg witf tuva unf tnujb,v oac thcv wasujv euxp yuekhc lt wa"g vcr ,hatrcvn h"ar ujek

thva wofk vzv asjvn tkt vru,v ,t t khj,vk lhrm vhv tk wejmh hcr rnt (hbthcv 'p r"vac

f"d ,hatrc 'xc utmnba odvu wvh,umnk tkt vbht vru,v rehg hf) ktrah c uuymba vbuatr vumn

w,hatrcc d j,p ogy vnu w(,umnv rta hsvc ic,ufk kufh vhv wvabv shdu vkhn unf ,umn ,me

wktrahk okugv ,unut urnth ota w(/u wthe ohkv,) ohud ,kjb ovk ,,k ungk shdv uhagn jf ouan

vtrc tuv wthv v"cev ka .rtv kf wovk ohrnut ov wohud vgca ,umrt o,acfa s wo,t ohyxhk

1 Rabbi Shlomo Yitzhaqi,  better known by the acronym Rashi, (February 22, 1040 – July 13, 1105), was a rabbi from 
France, famed as the author of the first comprehensive commentaries on the Talmud, Torah and Tanakh (Hebrew Bible).
2 1. Rashi’s commentary to the verse: “In the beginning of God's creation of the heavens and the earth.”  (Gen 1:1) : 

In the beginning Said Rabbi Isaac: It was not necessary to begin the Torah except from “This month is to you,” (Exodus. 
12:2) which is the first commandment that the Israelites were commanded, (for the main purpose of the Torah is its 
commandments,) [and although several commandments are found in Genesis, e.g., circumcision and the prohibition of 
eating the thigh sinew, they could have been included together with the other commandments] sic.  Now for what reason 
did He commence with “In the beginning?” Because of [the verse] “The strength of His works He related to His people, to 
give them the inheritance of the nations” (Ps. 111:6). For if the nations of the world should say to Israel, “You are robbers, 
for you conquered by force the lands of the seven nations [of Canaan],” they will reply, "The entire earth belongs to the 
Holy One, blessed be He; He created it (this we learn from the story of the Creation) and gave it to whomever He deemed 
proper When He wished, He gave it to them, and when He wished, He took it away from them and gave it to us.
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ousxu vdkpvu kucnu iuatrv ost hrupxn gnabf) wuhbhgc rah ratk vb,bu (vthrcv ,gsuvn gnab)

vzn ihhgu 'umnf vcuaju ,umnv rfan thv .rtv ,aurhu /ohrmn ,kpnu ohftknv og ovrct ,njknu

:ubk vb,bu ovn vkyb ubumrcu wovk vb,b ubumrc (,"phu o"trc ,ufhrtc

I always wondered about this Rashi! What kind of Midrash to quote! after all it is the very 
first verse in the Bible, so let’s celebrate it and work it! Instead he cites the famous 
Midrash  of  Rabbi  Yitzchak  (his  namesake!)  that  the  Torah  should  have  begun with 
Exodus 12:2!  In some editions the words shehi mitzvah rishona “for it is the first of the 
commandments” are  in  parenthesis.  These  words  are  not  in  the  Midrash  and  their 
absence lends a whole different complexion to the Midrash once omitted. It seems as if 
their presence merely suggests that the Torah be viewed as a rule book so why not 
begin with the rules, the first being Exodus 12:1 and on! 

What if this parenthetical remark had been piously inserted by a copyist and the true 
quote from the Midrash Tanchuma left intact without editorial insertion. The Midrash 
then suggests that Rabbi Yitzchak questioned as to why the Torah did not begin with 
Exodus 12:2. It  will  be up to us to reread the Midrash and attempt to extricate his 
reasoning. In doing so we might understand this most enigmatic quotes of Rashi!

If  we  take  a  closer  look  at  that  verse  in  Exodus  and  more  importantly  Rashi’s 
commentary on it, we find a totally different perspective3 casting a very different light on 
the first verse of the Bible! Quoting Rashi: 

wuy r"una) vausjc vbck uvtrv /vzv asjv (c)

vz wuk rnt ixhb asj kg wuyuap hshn tmuh tren ihtu /j"r lk vhvh asj,n jrhvaf wuk rntu w(/jf

kg van vae,b /vzv :(oa t,khfn) hahka iuhx whba hure rhht tvha wohasjv ihbn rsxk atr vhvh

uk rntu wgherc vbckv ,t gcmtc uk vtrvu x wasek vhutr vhv,u vtr, ruga uzhtc wvbckv skun

wz khgk) 'v rcs ouhc hvhu rntba wouhc tkt ung rcsn vhv tk tkvu wuvtrv smhfu /aseu vtr vzf

,gheak lunx tkt w(/df wuy rcsnc) vtkvu 'v vum rat ouhv in w(/jk wz trehu) u,uum ouhc w(/jf

:vfaj og uvtrvu wuz varp uk vrntb vnjv

“God showed Moses the moon in its renewal and said to him “when 
the moon renews itself it will be the beginning of the month for you.4” 

On the word this (in the phrase this month, which might seem redundant, was needed 
because) Rashi comments: 

Moses was perplexed about the precise determination of the new moon, as to what size 
it needed to be before it could be sanctified, so God showed him with a finger the moon 
in the sky and (pointing to it directly) said:” see it is like this, to sanctify it”.

The  seemingly  redundant  word  this is  made  to  good  use!  Referring  to  the  actual 
pointing with a finger the way a human being might point something in the sky to 
another! (We shall  avoid discussion of the obvious anthropomorphic embarrassments 

3 Citing the Midrash Mekhilta 
4 Although the term Rosh Chodesh is translated as New Moon technically the Torah definition refers to the re-appearance 
of the new moon in its crescent shape immediately after the period of invisibility.
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which I treated in chapter 1 of my thesis.5 Indeed that word was also used midrashically 
for the same purpose at the Song of the Sea (Exodus 15:2) “This is My God and I will 
glorify Him” Rashi cites the Midrash (Exodus Rabba 23:15) “He revealed Himself to them 
in His glory and they would point to Him with a finger”6

But now Rashi questions as to how God could have revealed Himself at the only time 
possible to point out the moon, at night. For God only reveals Himself in broad daylight:

“How could He have shown him (the moon at night) for indeed He did not communicate 
with (Moses) except by day as it says “and it was on the day that Hashem spoke “7, “on 
the day of His commanding”8 from the day that Hashem commanded and onward” 9

Rashi quotes the Mekhilta here in his questioning God’s revealing the shape and size of 
the new moon, which seems to require a night sky.

In response he cites the Midrash in which God revealed to Moses the moon “near to 
sunset” 

“Rather it was close to sunset, that this passage was told to him and he showed (the 
reappearing shape of the moon) with (the approach of) darkness”.

If we make use of this midrashic selection in Exodus as the intent of Rabbi Yitzchak to 
shed light on Genesis 1:1, we might get at a deeper understanding as to his original 
question, why the Bible did not begin with this verse. The Midrash clearly sees this verse 
as  one  of  instruction  followed  by  deep  perplexing  difficulty  on  the  part  of  Moses. 
Despite being commanded with the first national commandment regarding the exodus 
from Egypt and its commemoration by the sanctification of the new Moon; the calendric 
cycle by which the nation would henceforth determine all  its dates and sacred rites, 
Moses remains perplexed!

This state of doubt is followed by an anthropomorphism in which God indexes the moon 
directly to Moses thereby seemingly removing doubt. However the Midrash then posits 
the very impossibility of such an interaction because the moon by its nature only come 
out at  night and God’s communication with man only occurs by  day!  Again  we are 
plunged into radical doubt! Did God really show Moses the shape of the new Moon or 
not!

So the Midrash tries to resolve the issue with a grey area called twilight; that radical time 
of inbetweenness and uncertainty, where back in the creation story, we are told all the 
misfits of creation were made such as Balaam’s ass etc! In this time zone of neither day 
nor night God was able to show Moses the shape of the moon. Finally the words  im 
chasheicha literally “with night” or the approach of darkness add to the somber scene. 
With the approaching darkness the twilight is almost over, the dusk is taken over by the 
darkness of night, and it is precisely in proximity to this night that God is able to point 
out the exact shape and size of the sliver of the new moon. 

This Rashi points to a more complex view of the original question than the mere issue of 
where and when the list of commandments appeared and why the Torah should not 
have started with them therein Exodus rather than in Genesis! The Torah looked upon 
this novel way begs the question as to what its true nature is and I doubt that Rashi saw 
the Torah as merely a rule book of Mitzvot! Why not start where the rules begin, why all 
this fluff and history, cosmology and story after story of Patriarchal family squabbling! 

5 See; my Imaging/Imagining the Divine in Rabbinic Literature; Brandeis PhD Thesis 2000.
6 See also Exodus 13:8 
7 Exodus 6:28
8 Leviticus 7:38
9 Numbers 15:23
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Surely Rashi’s citing of Rabbi Yitzchak is closer to this Midrash where God and Man meet 
in the twilight of dusk “near to darkness”.

I  wanted to suggest that Rashi wished to point us to this delicate narrative whereby 
Moses’ perplexity was answered by God Himself pointing out with His own finger the 
resolution.  “Close  to  darkness”  was  to  be  the  very  medium  by  which  God  would 
somehow be  forced  to  “bend His  rules”  of  interaction.  For  the  first  time He would 
communicate “close to the darkness” (note how similar the words darkness is to the 
darkness of the first verses of genesis!). Moses needed guidance in the darkness and 
twilight spaces of life and God comes down to show him the path even in the “close to 
darkness”. This is the subtlety of the spiritual path, those dark nights of the soul where 
there is a lack of clarity need guidance more than the light sunlit areas.

Maybe this is what Rashi meant…why the need to begin with cosmology and the grand 
creative acts of God, rather begin with man’s perplexity despite all the sunlight! Begin 
the Torah with man’s dark nights; show him how to live with the twilight the sunset and 
the dark spaces of the soul!

Rabbi Yitzchak may be allowed his own voice now. I would speculate that his question 
focuses on the inner purpose of our sacred texts. If  our purpose is the actions and 
works,  the  spiritual  discipline that  allows us access  to  the divine then possibly  the 
Torah,  our  sacred  text,  may  well  have  been  able  to  start  from  the  first  Mitzvah, 
representing the beginning of the path through inner work. In the dialectic of pnimi and 
makif10 one could add that Mitzvot, the action rituals allow one access to the Divine 
makif or transcendent whereas study and Torah learning gives one access to the pnimi 
and Rabbi Yitzchak wishes us the former access. Whereas the cyclical nature of the 
month and moon requires faith, that the moon will return to its former glory (like the 
faith in the return of Israel and the messiah) the issue of rabbi Yitzchak is what to 
privilege. For him  emunah this faith is represented better by the Exodus text and  is 
prior to any theoretical explanation of the origins of our people. Faith comes prior to 
ratzio, the rational understanding of faith.

In choosing the Exodus chapter Rabbi Yitzchak is also choosing this particular Mitzvah 
of the Paschal Lamb that ritual that commemorates our liberation and the Exodus form 
Egypt. This is the first communal commandment although there have been others in 
genesis  already commanded. The word  hachodesh meaning the month,  also implies 
chiddush something  new,  as  in  the  new  moon,  or  a  newness  or  breakthrough  in 
spirituality. Maybe Rabbi Yitzchak is suggesting the Torah demands constant inner work 
to find the newness in it so that that should have been made a priority in the sacred 
order of texts, rather than the “history” of the world as outlined in Genesis, for that is 
“old hat!”

The particularity of the Israelite experience is intimately connected to the moon, not 
only in the lunar cycle of calendric calculation, but also in the apparent subjugation of 
the people in the four exiles well documented in Midrash. The moon characterizes this 
aspect of “no light of its own” both in Israel’s relation to the occupying powers and 
master kingdoms, but also in its relations to the sun which in various texts is signifies 
by God, who gives all the light and we, characterized by the Shechina have no light of 
our own, but merely reflect the light of the sun. We are so connected to the archetype of 
the moon as it waxes and wanes, and as we as Jacob/Israel see saw in relationship to 
power and Esau/Edom/Rome and Christianity represented by the sun. Rabbi Yitzchak 
maybe alluding to the primal importance of this passage over and above others that 
speak of cosmology and history of the outer world. For the Torah as a sacred text, the 
notion of Israel as exemplified by the moon may well be more important, in the need to 
be aware of our task in relation to both God as well as the current political power, in 
order to survive both spiritually as well as physically.

10 See my essay on Igulim and Yosher , Circles and Lines June 16th 2007
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Lastly rabbi Yitzchak maybe suggesting that today, access to God may only be possible 
via the lowest rung of the ten sephirot, those archetypal levels of godliness manifest in 
the world. The lowest rung is called  malchut, represented by the moon. The famous 
Midrash states that the moon began as equal to the sun but was then diminished in size 
for complaining to God that there cannot be to governing luminaries in the sky. Jewish 
midrashic theology has pinned much that is flawed in this world that is not the fault of 
mankind on the “lessening of the moon” an apparently unjust act that God eventually 
“admits and repents” by none other than the very lamb brought as an offering on the 
New Moon!. Maybe Rabbi Yitzchak is suggesting that this new moon and its offering 
should be given privilege by being placed at the beginning of Genesis precisely because 
man needs to understand first and foremost that God is in the center of the world and 
how it works, and all its flaws. The sun represents the visual acuity that allows man to 
look out and make deductions as to how the world works in history astronomy biology 
and human relations. The moon represents that lack of knowledge the lack of awareness 
and that which remains hidden from man’s grasp. The downside of the sun’s acuity is to 
afford man the possibility to “see”  inappropriate objects  of desire and philosophical 
speculation, whereas the path of the moon is only thought faith. Rabbi Yitzchak after all 
maybe  telling  us  that  the  Torah  requires  the  path  of  faith  and  the  moon  as  a 
prerequisite for entering the orchard of Torah.

To this Rashi answers with the verse from Psalms:

. לָתֵת ָלהֶם, ַנחֲלַת ּגֹויִם  ּכַֹח ַמֲעׂשָיו, הִּגִיד לְעַּמֹו-- 

"The power of His works He declared to His People, to give them the inheritance of the 
nations" 

Psalms 111:6

Read in light of the previous Midrash we might be able to read the verse from Psalm in a 
different key:

The word power in Hebrew is koach the numerical value of which is 28. The power alone 
is  declared to  the Jewish people  ad some sort  of  secret  gift.  The Hebrew word for 
wisdom is  chochma  which can be rearranged as  koach mah. Koach mah means the 
power of mah or “what”! I  believe the power given to people form the beginning of 
Genesis is that very power of asking “what”! What is out there, what is my life about and 
what is the meaning behind all our suffering. This license to ask “what!” is given to us 
from the beginning of genesis. This is the very question Moses asked when perplexed. 
What is the shape of the moon to be when we sanctify it? What is the meaning of our 
dark exile? What will be the end of suffering? How do we live with those dark spaces and 
sunsets? For this we need the book of genesis.  For genesis is more than rules and 
commandments, more than history cosmology and narrative. It is myth. Myth is defined 
by those stories by which we craft ourselves. The book of genesis and its four life cycles 
of  Adam Abraham Jacob and Joseph help us in our own struggles to see the “what” in all 
of life. Their struggles to find meaning continuity and a sense of the epic mission to 
which they were called resonate throughout the bible and help us in our own search for 
meaning. 

It is thus quite fitting for Rabbi Yitzchak to ask the same question “what”!  What is this 
all about this book of genesis, why not start where Moses begins to question God and 
need answers to his perplexion. Surely that would have been a more fitting place to 
begin.  No  answers  rabbi  Yitzchak,  the  Psalm points  us  in  the  direction  asking  the 
question “what”. The response is the very book of Genesis.

More importantly this verse taken from Psalm 111:6 is no accident. Rashi quotes it as a 
response to Rabbi Yitzchak:
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. לָתֵת ָלהֶם, ַנחֲלַת ּגֹויִם  ּכַֹח ַמֲעׂשָיו, הִּגִיד לְעַּמֹו-- 

111:6 He hath declared to His people the power (  of His works, in giving them the (ּכֹחַ
heritage of the nations. The numerical value of the word power ( .is 28 (ּכֹחַ

There are 28 letters in the first sentence of the book of the Genesis, here in Hebrew:

ּבְֵראׁשִית, ּבָָרא אֱֹלהִים, אֵת הַּׁשָמַיִם, וְֵאת הָאֶָרץ  

Here in Latin, for the beauty of the language: 

In Principio creavit Deus caelum et terram - Liber Genesis 1, 1

The number 28 is a very significant number. Since each Hebrew letter has a numerical 
value words can be collated to the sum total of their individual letters.11

Using the numerical value for the word for Love in Hebrew (Ahava,) adds to 13:
13=1+5+2+5=א+ה+ב+ה ,8=1+5+2=א+ה+ב ,6=1+5=א+ה ,1א=

So : 13+8+6+1=28 : there is a direct link between Love and the Genesis, via the 
number 28.

In addition, the word for Power in Hebrew is Koah’ (כח), the Gematria analysis gives this 
result :

8 ,ח=20כ=
28 = 8+ 20 = כח = כ + ח

So there is a link between the Love ,the Genesis, and the Force, via the number 28, and 
with the understanding of the Gematria we can say that : 

God made the world with Love and His Creation shows the level of His Power  .  

As is written: (/u wthe ohkv,) ohud ,kjb ovk ,,k ungk shdv uhagn jf

In Latin : Virtutem operum suorum adnuntiabit populo suo, ut det illis heriditatem 
gentium – 

Psalmi Iuxta 110,6

I want to suggest that the quotation of Psalm 111:6 was meant for an audience of 
readers who knew the Psalter by heart and were thus able to freely continue the psalm 
until its cadence and climax in verse 10:

,(dalet) ד = 4 ,(gimel) ג = 3 ,(bet) ב = 1 , 2 = (aleph) א 11

, (zain) ז = 7 ,(vav) ו = 6 ,(hey) ה = 5

 30 = (lamed) ,(kaf) כ = 20 ,(yod) י = 10 ,(tet) ט = 9 ,(h’et) ח = 8
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 ֵראׁשִית חְָכמָה, יְִראַת יְהוָה-- י
 ׂשֵֶכל טֹוב, לְכָל-ֹעׂשֵיהֶם;  

 ֹעֶמֶדת לָעַד.   ּתְִהּלָתֹו, 

 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom; a good 
understanding have all they that do thereafter; 
His praise endures for ever. 

Note the word ֵראׁשִית is the very word for the first word for the bible!  ּבְֵראׁשִית.The 
parallelism is too obvious to ignore. Assuming the learned readership the Midrash is 
pointing us to the Psalm 111 to connect the inner workings of the psalm with Genesis. 
But let us first understand the deeper literary significance of this psalm to get at the 
connection intended by the Midrash.

The translation of Psalm 111 offered below is by John Hobbins12 and is sensitive to the 
biblical poetics and style. 13

Psalm 111:10 is the pivot of the larger composition. It concludes the preceding even as 
it introduces the following. Its unique function is marked by its unique prosodic shape, 
4:(3:3). ‘His acclaim’ in 111:10 may be understood in two different ways. God’s acclaim 
of those who fear him might be meant. This is the lectio dificilior. Or the fear of God as 
acclaim of God by human beings might be meant. The former possibility accords with 
the apparent parallelism ‘high regard’ / ‘his acclaim.’ The sense of human acclaim of 
God  accords  with  the  use  of  the  expression  elsewhere.  On  either  construal,  the 
expression appears to form an inclusio with ‘I will praise you’ of 111:1. 14

I place the Machon-Mamre translation before the Hobbins to show his sensitivity to the 
poetry of the text:
__ 

ַהְללּו-יָּה:  א
 ּבְסֹוד יְׁשִָרים ְוֵעָדה.   אֹוֶדה יְהוָה, ּבְכָל-לֵָבב; 

1 Hallelujah. 
I will give thanks unto the LORD with my whole 
heart, in the council of the upright, and in the 
congregation.

 The works of the LORD are great, sought out 2 ּדְרּוׁשִים, לְָכל-ֶחפְצֵיהֶם.   ּגְֹדִלים, ַמֲעׂשֵי יְהוָה;   ב
of all them that have delight therein.

 His work is glory and majesty; and His 3 ְוצְִדָקתֹו, ֹעֶמֶדת ָלעַד.   הֹוד-ְוָהָדר ּפֳָעלֹו;   ג
righteousness endures for ever.

 He hath made a memorial for His wonderful 4 חַּנּון ְוַרחּום יְהוָה.   זֵכֶר עָׂשָה, ְלִנפְלְאֹותָיו;   ד
works; the LORD is gracious and full of 
compassion.

 ;He hath given food unto them that fear Him 5 ִיְזּכֹר לְעֹולָם ּבְִריתֹו.   ֶטֶרף, נָתַן לִיֵרָאיו;   ה
He will ever be mindful of His covenant.

 He hath declared to His people the power of 6 לֵָתת ָלהֶם, נַחֲלַת ּגֹויִם.   ּכַֹח ַמֲעׂשָיו, ִהּגִיד לְעַּמֹו--   ו
His works, in giving them the heritage of the 
nations.

12 A pupil of Menahem Mansoor
13 His goal has been to furnish a global approximation of the poetry and prosody of the Hebrew text, even if the results 
are  necessarily  piecemeal.  The  rich  texture  of  the  original  simply  cannot  be  mapped  onto  a  translation  in  another 
language except in fits and starts. He sometimes retains, in imitation of the Hebrew, examples of chiasm, inversion, and 
ellipsis which perforce result in a less idiomatic rendering. For more see : http://www.ancienthebrewpoetry.typepad.com/

14  Symbols he uses are as follows :
 A strophe made up of three lines 
 1:(1:1) in structure 
  concludes a strophe;  a sub stanza;  a stanza;  a section 
2:(2:2) A line consisting of three versets, each of which contains 
two stress units, the last two of which form a pair 
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 ;The works of His hands are truth and justice 7 נֱֶאמָנִים, ּכָל-ּפִּקּוָדיו.   מַעֲׂשֵי יָָדיו, ֱאמֶת ּומִׁשְּפָט;   ז
all His precepts are sure.

 They are established for ever and ever, they 8 עֲׂשּויִם, ּבֶאֱמֶת וְָיׁשָר.   סְמּוכִים לָעַד לְעֹולָם;   ח
are done in truth and uprightness.

 צִּוָה-לְעֹולָם ּבְִריתֹו;  ּפְדּות, ׁשָלַח לְעַּמֹו--   ט
 ׁשְמֹו.   ָקדֹוׁש וְנֹוָרא 

9 He hath sent redemption unto His people; He 
hath commanded His covenant for ever; 
Holy and awful is His name.

 ׂשֵכֶל טֹוב, לְָכל-  ֵראׁשִית חְָכמָה, ִיְרַאת יְהוָה--   י
ֹעׂשֵיהֶם;
 ֹעמֶֶדת לָעַד.   ּתְהִּלָתֹו, 

10 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of 
wisdom; a good understanding have all they 
that do thereafter.
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Psalm 111
1 I_will_praise Yahweh with_a_whole_heart in_the_council and_assembly of_the_true 
3:3 
2 the_deeds of_Yahweh are_magnificent sought_after by_all who_delight_in_them 3:3 
3 His_work is_splendid and_majestic his_beneficience lasts forever 
he’s_won renown by_his_wonders (3:3):3 
5 Yahweh is_good and_kind he_gives spoils to_those_who_fear_him 
he_will_remember his_covenant for_all_time (3:3):3 

6 He_showed his_people the_potency of_his_deeds bestowing on_them 
the_heritage of_nations 

7 the_deeds of_his_hands are_sure and_just (4:4):4 
8 All his_orders are_sure well-founded forever and_ever 
performed in_surety and_truth (3:3):3 
9 He_sent redemption to_his_people ordained his_covenant for_all_time 
holy and awesome is_his_name (3:3):3 

10 The_fear of_Yahweh is_the_beginning of_wisdom high_regard belongs_to_all 
who_practice_them 

his_acclaim lasts forever (4:3):3 

Psalm 112
1 Happy the_one who_fears Yahweh who_greatly delights in_his_commands 4:3 
2 his_progeny will_be mighty in_the_land a_blessed generation of_the_true 4:3 
3 Wealth and_riches are_in_his_house his_beneficience lasts forever 3:3 
4 he_shines in_the_darkness, a_light to_the_true he_is_good, kind, and_beneficent 
4:3 
5 It_is_well with_the_one who_lends generously who_conducts his_affairs with_equity 
4:3 
6 for_all_time he_shall_not be_shaken remembered for_all_time is a_benefactor 3:4 
7 Upon_hearing of_evil he_will_not be_afraid his_heart is_firm, trustful in_Yahweh 4:4 
8 his_heart is_steady, he_will_not fear till_at_last he_looks_down on_his_foes 4:3 
9 Spending_freely he_gives to_the_poor his_beneficence lasts_forever 
his_horn shall_be_exalted in_honor (3:3):3 
10 The_malefactor looks_on and_is_vexed he_gnashes his_teeth and_melts_away 
the_desire of_malefactors shall_come_to_nothing (3:3):3

I would like to suggest that verse 10 parallels Genesis 1:1 and speaks of beginnings. 
Psalm 112 uses words such as light darkness and good all of which allows us to read 
the Midrash as relating this Psalm to creation in ways which seem to suggest that the 
beginning of the world and creation is to be paralleled by a symmetrical beginning in 
the human spiritual path, that of the fear of God. 

If I am correct then the Midrashic response to Rabbi Yitzchak may well be that the fear 
of God even precedes the commandments and their fulfillment.

Fear is also translated as awe. Where Hobbins denotes acclaim we may also substitute 
the term  awe. The awe inspiration evoked by our world and nature, the creation and the 
view from Apollo that first time we all saw this blue white planet as a living thing, or the 
starry skies at night all these imbue one with such a sense of awe and acclaim. I believe 
that the Midrash is demanding such awe as a prerequisite for the spiritually demanding 
journey to be taken in the path of Torah.

We have come full circle in this first Midrashic meditation on the book of beginnings and 
its relative value in the spiritual path a person needs to undertake. Its concern has been 
the  relative  weight  attached  to  performance-ritual-rite  based  starting  point  versus 
narrative-myth-awe inspiring study of sacred texts. The use of the Psalms texts adds 
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weight to the latter and the need to begin where the Bible begins after all. But no having 
attempted  to  persuade  in  true  didactic-dialectic  fashion,  the  way  the  Midrash  will 
continue to in its beautiful rhetorical method, of the contrary. In the end we are being 
asked  to  hold  the  tension  between  works  and  faith  always  balancing  the  two  in  a 
delicate  dance that  will  need adjusting in  the  course  of  time,  whether  by  sectarian 
means (Paul, Karaites etc.) or within the traditional fold (Hassidism, Mussar movement, 
The circle of Safed mystics etc.), this tension will remain throughout the majestic history 
of those concerned in coming closer to God and their experience of the Sacred Text we 
call the Bible.
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